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INTRODUCTION' 

~ Since the Civil War many thousand acres of farms ':'1 North Carolina 
Oland other States in the coastal plain have been abandoned for agri
..-cultural purposes. Loblolly pine has taken the lead in seeding these ° areas. It has succeeded admirably because abundant viable seed is 
~produced nearly every year and the species adapts itself readily to a 
Zvariety of soil and mOIsture conditions. Such stands are normally 
~even aged, or at least even aged in groups, and form a large part of 

the remaining pine timber of the region. The commereial range of 
loblolly pine in North Carolina alone is estimated to cover more than 
22,000 square miles, ,Practically all of which is second growth, either of 
forest or old-field OrIgin. The few remaining virgin stands are being 
cut out from year to year, making the profitable operation of large 
lumber mills increasingly difficult. 

This situation will inevitably result in the greater use of sman 
mills even where a company has large holdings and desires to grow 
successive crops of timber on its lands. Profitable operation on a 

I Acknowledgment is made of assistance received In tbis study Crom the Appalachian Forest Experiment 
Station; the Divisioll. of Forest Pathology, Bureau of Plant Industry; the North Carolina State Forest 
Service; the North ClIl'olina Pine Association througb its secretary, G. L. Hume; and an advisory com
mittee consisting of P. E. Camp, J. W. Foreman, and G. J. Cherry. Especial acknowledgment is made 
to A. L. MacKinney, Appalachian Forest Experiment Station, for assistance in the field work and for 
the photographs, and to B. H. Paul and A. C. Wollin, Forest Products Laboratory, anci L. N. Carter, 
North Oarolina Forest Service. for assistance in the field work. 

, Maintained at Madison, Wis., in cooperation with the University of Wisconsin. 
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long-time bL:' oJ in these stands depends very largely on the adoption 
of a proper cutting system and the development of manufacturing 
practices that will produce lumber cheaply and efficiently enough to 
compete with the water-borm shipments from other regions that 
regularly come into the Atlantic seaboard markets. 

PURPOSE 

This bulletin gives information by diameter classes on the relative 
production cost and lumber grades and yields obtained when an old
field second-growth loblolly pine forest was cut by a new type of port
able band sawmill. The information may be used in setting up log
ging p:actices that will exclude from the cut the trees that are too 
small to yield a satisfactory margin for profit and those that will pay 
larger returns if left for future growth. The new method of lumber 

FIGURE I.-The tracL hefore logging 

production described appears worthy of the cO!lsideration of all 
lumbermen interested in operating permanently on t.he coastal plain. 

Selective cutting or logging as here used means a partial-cutting 
practice in which the large trees and the small defective ones are 
removed while the small and medium-sized thrifty ones are reserved 
for future growth and seed production. 

AREA STUDIED 

The area selected for study was representative of the old-field lob
lolly type of the Atlantic coastal plain (fig. 1) and was located in 
northeastern North Carolina. The furrows and ridges still in evidence 
showed that the land had been in some row· crop, such as cotton or 
corn, before it was taken over by the stand of timber which now 
occupies it. The stand averaged 55 years in age but varied from 53 
years to a very few individual trees that were about 70 years old. 
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For all practical purposes, however, the stand may be considered 
even aged. 

Loblolly pine made up 94.1 per cent of the volume of the s~and 
00nsidering only trees 8 inches in diameter and larger, even though 
th. 1'e were 17 other species, mostly gum, maple, and oaks, associated 
with it. On a number basis 92 per cent of the dominant trees were 
loblolly pine. Tgking into account all trees 8 inches in diameter and 
larger, ~hfl study area of 8 acres averaged 20,770 board feet, lumber 
tally, of pine and 1,306 board feet of hardwoods per acre. The largest 
loblolly pine on the tract was 22 inches in diameter and the largest 
hardwood 19 inches in diameter. 

On an average the area was 80 per cent stocked (trees 4 inches in 
diameter and larger), as gaged by the ratio of its basal area to yield
table values, and had a site index 3 of abou~ 85 feet. 

Table 1, which is based on the data from 8 acres, as are all the other 
tables, gives the composition of the stand and shows that there wel"e 
337 trees per aere, 188 of which were loblolly pine, 5 shortleaf pine, 
varying from 3 to 22 inches in di.ameter, and 149 hardwoods, about 
three-fourths of which were from 3 to 6 inches in diameter. The 
stand, therefore, was made up of an overst.ory of pine with an under
story of small hardwoods. 

TABLE I.-Average mt1llber of trees per acre by species-old-field loblolly pine, 
lVlicldle Atlantic coastal plain 

A \'croge nlllnhC'r of trot's pcr acre oC n 
r.iamctcr hreast high oC-

Species 
3 to fl 7 to 12 13 inches 'fotalinches inches and up 

--------------_._---- --------- ---
Lohlollypinc (Pinus/a·.}a)................. 
Red gum (LiquJdambar ;·/ImeijlILa) ....... _. '" _ 
Blnck gum (Nus.,a sUlvalica). __•..••.•.. •. 
Red maple (Aeerrubru.7Il) .......... _._ •••. ••. _....... .... 
White oak (Qll-ereU8 alba). ____ • __•.• __ • _......... ,. ....... "__ 

11.2 
:H. 0 
42.4 
17.7 
4.0 

lID.4 ,io.l 
27.~ 2.0 
2.7 ........... 
.0 "'''''''' 
.7 •. __ • __ .__ 

IS7.7 
64.7 
45.1 
18.6 
4.7 

ShortleaClline(PinUliechinaln) ••• __ ............ _.............. 
Post oak (QllcreILsstellata) __..____................. ____ ... _.__
Holly (Ilex apaea) __.•_••.__.•.______ ••• ___ •.•• ____ •• ____ ..." 
Sourwood (Oxydendrurn arhorCltrn) ...•• ___ •• _••__ •• __ ••• "".'__ 

2.0 
a.o 
I. 7 
I. 2 

2.0 .1 
.5 .oo ..... __ 

••• _..... _ .• _••.• __ • 
.... __ •• __ . ___ ••. __ •• 

4.7 
4.4 
1.7 
1. 2 

Ssouthern rded oak('Q(QucrC1lS rb"bra)--·I--.i,I·.--)----····-- .. - ..••wampre oak 1L<,eusru rapagOlac,o/U .•__• __ . _________ ._. 
Willow oak (Q'Lcrcusphellos) __.•. __•.______..• __............... 
Hickory (Ilicorir. sp.) __ •••____..____ ......... __ • ___ .... __ .... , 
Dogwood (Com"s jlorida) _________•.. oo __ • __ ....... _. ___ •• ___ •• 

Haw (Craiaeg". sp.).••__••._______ •.••• __ .. __ ............ __ .. __ 
Winged elm (UITnIL.'alala) ____ . __ ...... ____ .... __ .... _______••• 
Yellow' poplar (Lirior/endron 11lIipifcra) •• _ ..... _••••••• _._..... 

l· nl .-· •. --.. 0_·· •••--...............• 
.-1 .1 ..t 
.-l ........ _.. ____ •• __ . 
.4 "'''_''.' ._._. __ .__ 
.2 .. _... __ ... __ .. _... 
.1 .... _•. __ ....... _.__ 
• I ... __ . _____ ..... __ . 

1.11.0 
.9 
.4 
.4 
.2 
.1 
.1 

Persimmon (Diasp:;ro8 virginiana) ______..........._. __ •••.••••. __,_I :.:.:..:.==~___.1 


'fotaL..•_•...•____.••______•••.••• __ . _•• _. ___••• ____ •__ • 120.:1 1M.:J I 62.5 337.1 

For the purpose of studying the effect of different degrees of cutting 
on the growth of the residual stand, the establishment and growth of 
rellroduction, and to illustrate the practicability of logging success
fully in partly cut stands, four sample plots of 2 acres each, all lying 
close to each other, were established.4 In selectively cutting these 
plots the aim was to remove sufficient volume to make logging prac
ticable and at the same time favor loblolly pine and reserve enough 

3 Site IndeX' Is bnsed on the averago height oC tho dominant trees In ihe stand at tho age oC 50 yoars,
, These plots were established by A. L, MacKinney and C. F, Korstion, Appalachian Forest Experiment 

Station. 
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thrifty; small, and medium-sized trees to dominate the type, seed 
the land, and provide a future cut. (Fig. 2.) The amount of timber 
removed varied from 9,818 to 16,562 board feet per acre. The pro
portion of the stand removed varied from 53 to 82 pe:t' cent and aver
aged 71 per cent. Under the selective logging plan the mature and 
poorly formed loblolly pine and all the merchantable hardwoods were 
.temoved. This practice resulted in cutting an average of 85.5 lob
lolly pinb trees and 37.8 hardwood trees per acre. There remained 

FIflUlIE 2.-The tract after selectivl! cutting 

an average of 102.2 pine trees per acre, varying from 3 to 17 inches 
in diameter, and 111.6 hardwood trees, varying from 3 to 10 inches 
in diameter. The volume of the pine left standing, considering only 
trees 8 inches in diameter and larger, was 6,508 board feet, lumber 
tally', . per acre. The board-foot volume of hardwoods left was 
negliglble. " 

Table 2 describes the study area further by showing the stand both 
by the number of trees before and after cutting and the volume dis
tribution by diameter class before cutting. 
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TABLE 2.-Camppsition of old-field loblolly pine trees cut and left pel' acre in the 
'Middle Atlantic coastal plain 

Volume of trees 8 inches 
Loblolly p. :fe Hardwoods and over in board feet 

lumber tally 
Diameter breast high 

in inches 
Lob· Hnrd·Gut Left Total Gut Left Total lolly '1'otalwoodspine 

-----.----------------.--f----
Nlt71lber N1t71lber N1t71lber N1t71lber Number Nltmber Per cent Per cent Per cent 

3...•_..•.•.•..••••.•.. _..... ....•.•. 0.9 0.9 12.6 34.6 4i.2 ... __................... 

4. ........ _____ .... ___ ._. ___ . 0.2 .9 1.1 5.8 24.1 29.~ __ ....••......••..•.••.• 
5__ •• _•....•••..... _..•... " .5 .9 1.4 1.9 18.0 19.9 ••.. __ .. __. ____••.•_. __. 
6. __ ......... __ ....... _. __ .••_ 1.0 4.8 5.R 1.1 13.0 14.1 _.• _. __ .•.______ ..._____ 

7. __ . __ .. __ .._.... __ ....... __ 3.0 11.1 14.1 .3 8.9 Q.2 .•__•__••_. _____ 

8. ___ -. __ .•. _______ .•_.. _... 4.0 14.4 18.4, .5 7.5 8.0 3.0 19.6 4.4 
9. ___ .•.•• _. _. __• __ ._..• __ ._. 4..1 19.2 23.7 2.4 4.5 0.9 4.0 13.3 4.7 
10__ .........._____ • ____•••_ U.O 17.7 23.7 4.1 1.0 5.1 7.1 13.6 7.6 
11. ___ ... _... ___ •• _•• _.._... 8.4 13.6 22.0 3.1 3.1 9.7 12.1 9.9 
12__ ........_._ .•_. ___ ._.. __ 10.0 7.5 17.5 2.0 2.0 10.1 13.7 10.4 
13.__ ....__ ••__ •••• _........ 10.7 5.2 15.9 1.9 1.9 11.9 12.4 12.0 
14 __ • _____ ..... ____ ......... 9.2 3.5 12.7.8 .8 11.4 5.9 11.0 
15____ . " ....______ ... 9.6 1.4 11. 0 ...___._ •••• ____ 12.2 11.2 
16___ • -- .... __ • __ ... _... ____ 6.6 .8 7.4 .4 ... __ ._. .4 9.8 3.8 9.3 
17_. __ .... - __ ............... 4.9 .3 5.2 .1 .._._.__ .1 8.2 1.8 7.7 
18._. . .... __ ........ •.. 3.2 3.2.1 __ ._ •.__ .1 5.7 1.7 5.3 
19____ . _............... _.. 2.2 2.2.1 ...___...1 4.1 2.1 3.9 
20.~ .. _ - __ • __ R~~ ___ .. _~_~..9 ~9 ____ ._~. ~~ __________ ..... ~ 1.ti 1.5 
21. .. ::.' ......... ____ ..__.5 .5 ........ __ • __ ._ • ______ • 1.0 .9 

~2. ___ ..._...... ............1 .1 ... __. __ ........ ____ .....2 .2


1------------------
TotaL.__ ............ 85.5 102.2 187.7 ai.8 111.6 149.41100.0 100.0 100.0 


Table 3 gives the volume distribution of the cut, taking all plots 
together, and has been used to compute the weighted-average costs 
and values given later in this bulletin. 

TABLE 3.-Volume distribution of loblolly pine and hardwoods as cut by diameters 
on a gross-lug scale and dry-lumber tally, basis, and percentages of loblolly lJine 
and hardwoods within diameter classes in the Middle Atlantic coastal plain 

T,obloUy

pine 
 Hardwoods Total Within diameter cla.'5cs 

Diameter brcllst high Gross log scale Lumber taUy
in inches 

Gross Lum~ Gross Lum· Gross .Lum· 1---;----1-----,,--- 
log ber log her 1o!! 

scnle tnlly sCllle taUy scnle tb~r I,oh· Hard. I,ob· IH d 
a Y loUy woods lolly •ard : 

pille pille \100 S 

------I~-----------._--------------__ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

8•••. O. 2 O. a o. 6 0.9 0.2 O. 3 83.0 17.0 79.5 20. 5
9•• _ • 4 • 4 3. 8 .1. 2 . 0 .8 00. 0 :l9.4 47.3 52. 7
10•. __ 1. 8 2. 6 12. 2 15. 4 2. S 3. 6 68.3 31. i 66.3 33. 7 
11-.. 3.2 4.2 16.1 18.2 4.0 5.3 74.4 2.,.6 72.9 27. 1
12.___ •. ". __ • 0.5 8. 1 19.4 19.8 7.3 90 83.0 17.0 82.7 17.3
13.___ ............. .. 
 10.0 11.0 19.0 Ii. 6 10.•6 12.1 88.5 11.5 88.5 11.5 
14.__ ............... . 12.6 13.5 9.1 8.0 12. { 13.1 95.2 4.8 95.2 4.8 

15.__ .............. .. 15.7 15.7 _______...__._.. 14.7 14.4 100.0 100.0 

16___ ... _............ 
 14. 8 13.8 O. 2 4.9 14. 2 13. 1 97.2 2.3 97.0 3.0
17............___•.•• 
 12.311.0 4.2 3.211.810.4 97.7 2.397.6 2.4
IS__.... __ .......... . 
 10. 2 8.8 4. 1 3.0 9. 8 8. :l 07. 3 2. 7 97. 2 2.8 
19___............... . 
 0.7 5.5 .i.3 3.8 6.6 5.4 94.9 5.1 94.4 5.. 6
20____.............. 
 3.2 2.6 ___ ._... ........ 3.0 2.4 100.0 100.0

21..___....... "' __ " 
 1.8 1.·1 ........ "'__'" 1.7 l.a 100.0 100.0

22____ .............. . .6 .5 •• _ ..... __...__• . (j .5 100.0 100.0 
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THE PORTABLE BAND SAWMILL 

Ths portable band sawmill used L.'l this study has the power unit, 
rolls, carriage, deck, sawdust carrier, and log conveyor mounted on a 
specially constructed flat car. (Figs. 3 and 4.) The mill has 54-inch 
wheels and uses an 18-gage saw that is swaged to cut about a %2-inch 
kerf. The carriage is mounted permanently in sJignment with the 
saw, has five knees with patent screw dogs and hand-'Jperated set
works. The power unit consists of a 50-horsepower gasoline engine 
connected to the saw with a line shaft and a clutch. The logs are 
hoisted from the ground to the d('ck on the car by means of a chs,in 
conveyor. The sawdust is removed by means of a chaLl1. equipped 
with lugs and running in a trough. 

FIGURE 3.-Portable blind sawmill mounted on n speclnl ste2Hrnme lint cur for eaSY trnnsportation
{rom ~etting to setting 

Because the mill is mounted on a flat car, it was necessary to build 
a light standard-gage railway track on which to move the mill about 
the woods. Gasoline engines were used in place of steam locomotives, 
and small caTS in place of standard fl'eigh tears. 

Under favorable conditions this mill can be pulled up, moved one
half mile, and made ready for operation in one to two hours. When 
the mill is moved the log hoist and the sawdust carrier are folded on 
the deck of the car. Before the mill is placed in operation the car is 
leveled and. blocked. on the four corners in order to obtain rigidity and 
steadiness. The log hoist is then dropped to the ground and the 
sawdust conveyor put in place. The mill is then ready to run. 

Five men are required to operate the mill and one man to pile the 
lumber on 11 car ready for transportation to a concentration yard. 
In addition, 11 sixth man spent one-third of his time in filing the saws. 
The output of the mill averaged about 9,000 board feet, lumber tally, 
per lO-hoUl' day when cutting second-growth loblolly pine. 
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LOGGING AND MILLING METHODS 

Spurs were built into the woods, old grades from the previous 
logging being used wherever possible. In general, it was planned to 
keep log cutting and milling balanced and shorten the log haul as 
much as possible by moving the mill often. . ';.'he woods crew con
sisted of 3 log cutters, 1 log buncher, 1 swamper and cart loader, and 
2 haulers. On short hauls one wagon was sufficient to keep the mill 
busy; three wagons kept two mills in logs most of the time. .The 
logs were unloaded at the foot of the log hoist at the mill. The 
ground man rolled them to the incline chains which raised them to the 
deck on the flat car. Here they were scaled and placed in position 
by the man who assisted the sawyer in turning and placing them on 
the carriage. The sawyer did the sawing and handled the setworks. 

}'IGUIIE 	4.-'rypicnl set-up for a portable banel mill. The lumber is landed directly on n flnt Cllr foc 
hauling to a concentration ynrd. Sawdust lind unused slnbs nrc left in the woods 

Care was used in sawing the logs so as to get the best yield in both 
quantity and quality_ The logs were turned on the carriage whenever 
it was of advantage to do so. The logs were slabbed thinly. The 
lumber was of even thiclmess, and there was no saw sna.king, because 
an automatic speed control on the carriage prevented the log from 
being fed into the saw too fast. 

Since no edging was done in the woods, a part of the lumber was 
bark edged and a part square edged. 

The lumber was passed on by the tail sawyer to the lumber loader, 
who bulk piled it on a car ready for hauling to the concentration yard. 
At the yard it was kiln-dried, put through an edger and trimmer, and 
made ready for shipment or for storage in the dry shed. The slabs 
were thrown to the ground to be picked up later as needed for fuel 
for the. boiler at the concentration yard. 
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HOW THE STUDY WAS MADE 

In obtaining the information presented here, a crew of men studied 
the timber cut from each plot as it passed through the different 
logging and milling operations and recorded, by individual logs, the 
volume, the time required for each step of lumber production, and the 
grades and amounts of lumber produced from each log and tree. 
Each log was numbered in the woods so that it could be identified 
with the tree from which it. came at any time during the different 
steps of lumber production. Because the same logs were studied in 
tbe woods and at the mill, it was possible to obtain production costs 
and lumber values for the trees by adding up the corresponding 
figures for the logs that made up each tree. The cost figures and 
wage scales prevailing at the operation where the study was made 
were combined with the time studies to give a basis for computing 
the costs by tree and log diameter classes. For logs 8 inches in diam
eter and larger the DoyIe log scale was USf'n. for determining the volume 
in board feet. For logs under 8 inches in diameter the Doyle rule 
was adjusted to give a scale more nearly in accord with actual volume 
of the log. Instead of subtracting 4 inches for siabs, as is done with 
the standard Doyle rule, only 3% inches were subtracted for 7-inch 
logs, 3~ inches for 6-inch logs, and 2% inches for 5-inch logs. This 
modified rule gives 5 board feet for 5-inch logs, 7 board feet for 6-inch 
logs, and 11 board feet for 7 -inch logs, all J6 feet long-as compared 
to values of I, 4, and 9 board feet, respectively, by the standard 
Doyle rule. It is well known that for small logs the Doyle rule gives 
a ridiculously low scale, and there are a number of ways in which 
lumbermen correct this; the most common is to give the logs below 
8 inches in diameter a scale equal to their length in feet. This 
practice causes a large undernm in logs of approximately 5 inches in 
diameter that is inconsistent with the rest of the rule. The adjusted 
log-scale figures used in this bulletin for small logs give an overrun 
that corresponds generally with the trend in logs of more than 7 
inches diameter. !, 

The log-run costs which follow are based on the volume distribu
tion of the cut among the different sized trees as fo"imd in this study. 

COST OF PRODUCING LUMBER FROM LOGS AND TREES OF 

DIFFERENT SIZES 


Trees that are too small to pay their way are often taken to the 
mill. The loss they cause is not apparent, because lumbermen com
pute their costs and lumber values on the basis of log run. For 
efficient and most profitable operation, information should be avail
able on costs and lumber vaI.les by tree-diameter classes. The next 
several tables present this information and bring out the economic 
aspects of selective logging and some of the advantages of sustained
yield operations. In cost accounting it is necessary to remember that 
certain items, such as felling and hauling, vary with the size of the 
timber cut, while others, such as taxes on the lumber, vary with the 
price it brings. Another clasB of cos is, such as permanent improve
ments, is considered constant per acre and varies only with the relative 
amount of timber removed from each acre in comparison with the 
total stand. 

Barge txpense is the only cost item in the costs that is unusual. 
In this operation the barge was substituted for the railroad to good 
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advantage in ha.uling lumber from the woods to a central shipping 
point where it could be distributed either by rail or by boat. 

The cost classification is explained by footnotes to each table. 
Interest on invested capital, Federal income tax, and stumpage have 
not been included in these costs. 

LOGGING COSTS FOR LOBLOLLY PINE TREES 

The logging costs at this operation are different from those at most 
places because they end when the logs are dropped at the spur where 
the mill is located and do not include log transportation, unloading, 
or pond charges. Table 4 gives the average woods-production costs 
and the logging cost for each size of tree on a gross log-scale basis. 
It is five times more costly per thousand board. feet gross log scale to 
log 9-inch trees than 21-inch trees. This ratio was obtained from the 
actual time consumed in doing the work. Time records obtained 

,with stop watches were combined with the company's wage scales 
and costs in order to compute the production cost for trees of different 
diameters. The ratio of costs among diameter classes is somewhat 
higher than would prevail if another scale rule, such as the Scribner, 
were used (p. 8). 

T.\BLE 4.-Totallogging costs per thousand board feet gross log scale (Doyle) 
by diameter classes Jor loblolly pine trees 

Weighted ')'otollogging costs, by d. b. h. classes 
average 

C1assi- P~~g~c- --- I 
Loggi:ug cost items fication cost per I, of co~ts I thousand gj gj 2l ~ 11 11 11 11 

hoard feet.g ~ ~ .S .S .S .S .s 
gross log.S .S 0 ~ ~ ~ IC 

I scale co 0 ~ ;::: .-. _ ..... ~ 

--------1-----------------
, Dollars Dolls. Dol/.,. Do[!.,. Dolls. Dolls. Doll.,. Dolls. Dolls. 

Sawing (Ielling and bucking)_____ Y'J" 1. 38 I 6.40 5.12 3.6.3 2.05 2.15 1.77 I. 48 1.26 
Bunching and wogon huul (nni- I 

mal feed included)_____________ Vl\f'l' 2.41 7. OJ 6.49 0.33 4.37 3.59 3.02 2.60 2.3! 
Supplies (camp nud logging) ____;, VMT .11.35.31.25. 2! .16 .15 .12 . n 

D~r~:)~~~~~~-~~-~(~~!~~~-~:-~~~~.' VMT : .20. 6.'! .55 .45 .38 .31 .25 .2'2 .1\J 
Genernl expense (logging) ________, V 'l'ot.:~ 4.34 3.53 2.74 2.15 ~ 1.47 ~_~ 

TotaL___________________ •.• __ •____.' 5.27 19.63 16.00 12.40 9. 76 7.97 6.66 5. f,.~ 4.! 7 

'====1==:====1=Overrun. ______________ per cent.___ •______ ' 57.2 151 137 123 1011 95 821 68 .~7 

Total logging costs converted to ' I I 
a lumber-tally basis._.dollnrs__ .' ______ ••. 3.35 ! 7.84 fl.75 5.56 4.67 4.00 a.RO 3.38 3.17 

Weighted 'l'otallog!;ing costs, by d. b. h. classes 
averag-o
produc- 1--,---.,---.,---.,--.,--·.,---

I 
I 

Classl- tion I I
J,ogging cost items Hcatlon cost per '" '" '" !I< "'., I '" 

of costs I thousand ~ .. os ;:: .c 1! 
board feet, - -§ .g Q Q, (,.I 

b'TOSS 10g·S .S .S .S .S .S 
scale

------------1--------------------
Doliors Doll&. Dolls. Dolls . .Dol/s. Dolls. Doll". Dolls. 

Sawjng (felling and hucking) ____• ______ V'l' 1. as 1. 12 1.04 0.96 0.91 0.88 0.811 0.84 
Bunching lind wagon hanl (animal feed

included)_ ___________________________ VMT 2.41 2.06 1.89 1.73 1. 62 1. 52 1. 45 J.35 
Supplies (camp and logging) ____-- ______ VM'I' .11.m.08 .o.~ .08 .06 .06 .06 
Depreciation of equipment (Iogging) ___ , VM'l' .20.18 .15 .15 .14 .13 .12 .Il 
General expense (Iogging)_._____________ V'l'ot. 1. 17 .!l7 . YO .83 .78 .74 .71 .67 

TotaL___________________________ •__ ...___ 6,27 4.42 4. (HI a.75 3. r~l I 3.3:1 3.20 :1.03 

OverruD ______________________per cent., ------___ 57.2 47 40 34 30 I 27 25 2'l 
Total l0ftging costs converl~d to a Imll- I

ber-ta ly basis_______________dollllrs_. ______ . _. a.35 :1.01 2. \/0 2.80 2.72 2.62 2.5tl 2.48 

I Classification of costs; VT, yarles with !.Ime per thouslln" bOllrd feet; VMT, varies with milling time 
per thousand board feet; V Tot., varies with totlll of logging costs, 

145579°-32--2 
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Similar trends in cost apply to logs as well as tr;> trees. Logging 
costs for logs on a gross log-scale basis are therefore not shown but 
may be readily computed from the overrun table and lumber tally 
costs if desired, 

Separate costs for hardwoods are not shown, since an examination 
of the field data shows that for hardwood trees of the same diameter 
the costs would be practically the same as those for pine. 

OVERRUN FOR LOBLOLLY PINE AND HARDWOOD LOGS AND TREES 

Since log scale is used as a basis for payment for woods work and 
for the purchase of logs, it is important to know something about the 
overrun for logs and trees of different sizes. Gross overrun is the 
amount by which the lumber tally exceeds the gross 100' scale. Net 
overrun is the amount by which the lumber tally exceeds the net log 
scale (gross scale less deductions for defects). Table 5 gives figures 
for overrun and percentage of defect for loblolly pine and hardwood 
logs and trees. The average overrun for the pine was 57.2 per cent, 
which means that for each 1,000 feet. gross scale, of logs, 1,572 
feet of lumber were obtained. This is a'high yield as compared with 
that from a large band sllwmill cutting similar timber where about 
10 per cent less lumber was obtained. The high yield results prin
cipally from the thin saw used in cutting the logs into lumber and the 
practlCe of edging the lumber after it has been dried. Overrun per
centages are applied in converting log-scale costs to a lumber-tally 
basis as follows: Table 4 gives average logging costs as $5.27 per 
thousand board feet log scale, which reduced to a lumber-tally basis 

(~~;~ X 100}becomes $3.35 per thousand board feet, lumber tally. 

Similar computations have been made for all items of logging, and 
the results hereafter are shown on fl, lumber-tally basis. Overrun in 
the hardwood was particularly high because the lumber was not 
edged closely and on an average the trees were small. 

TABLB 5.-Gross and net overrun 1 and 1Jercentag8 defect for loblolly 1Jine and 
hardwood logs and trees 

LOBLOLLY PINE 
---..~-~.~~~----------~----~-----------

~~~OgS_________ ~ l~ ~---.:c~____ 
OVCTJlln Il)iflmeler! OverrtJn I 

Top diameter inside hark --- ~-- Defeel, I IJr~ns(, - r Defeel.in Inches 
Gross! Net I lugh Oro!':; NcL I 

j r 
~- ~• __________I___ ________•______i___ 

Per cent Per cer.t Per ce-nt Inches IPer cent Per cen.l 1Per cent 5. ____._.___ •______________ .____ 211 2'18 5.2 8 151 l'j;; 11.3 
6_~_.___________ . ___________ ._._ Ib2 200 0.0 \I 137 165 10.0 
7..___________..._._. ________ ._. 153 170 6.3 10 123 146 11.4 
8.._______..... _•• ___ •__ . ____ "" 125 141 6.0 11 100 129 8.7 
11 ..___... __ ... __ •• __ ._._••• _.... \10 112 7.5 ]2 95 112 8. 0 
10....________ ••• _...___ •___ •.• 67 82 8.2 13 82 05 6.7 
ll________________• ___ ..._____ ._ 47 59 7.5 14 68 81 7.2 
12_______________________ ... _.._ 35 43 5.5 15 57 67 0.0 
13..___________..__ .. ______ .... 27 32 3.8 16 47 55 5.2 
14______________________ ._ ••• ___ 20 25 4.0 17 40 40 4.1 
15______________..__________ ... _ 14 1~ 3.4 18 3, 40 4.3 
16..____________________________ 8 12 3.0 111 30 35 3.7 
17_____________________...._____ 3 7 3.7 20 27 32 3.8 

__ •_______ ._________ __________ 21 25 29 3.1 
____._._._ -- _____._____..... __ 2'21 22 26 3.:< 

We!ghtadaverBge__._. __... 57.2 67.2 0.0 •••_....._ 57.2 67.2 6.0 
_________:.....________.____.• I ! 

I Based on modified Doyle rule and dry lumher tally (p. 8). 
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TABLE 5.-Gross and net overrun and percentage defect for loblolly pine and 
hardwood logs and trees-Continued 

HARDWOODS 

Logs Trees 

Top diameter inside hnrk 
in inches 

Overrtin 

Defect 
Diameterl

breast -----,~--I 
Overrun 

Defect 
Gross Net high Gross Net 

-;::;::; -;::;::; -;::;::; Inches IPer cent Per ~ent -;::;;;;;[, w ____••• ___________________ .... 

245 288 11.1 8 200 237 lI.O6. __...•..••.••. '_' .•.•.•..•.•.
7.. ________________ ..... __ .. .. _~ ___ .. _ 212 2·14 0.3 9 173 200 10.8 
8___________.........____ .• __ •.. 175 197 7.4 10 1.iO 174 8.8 
9___ ._._._ .••_.............. __ •. 
 137 1M 6.7 Il 125 142 7.0 
10_____ .._•• _......___ ......... . 103 118 6. II 12 103 117 6.5 

Il ____.... __ ......_........... .. 74 80 :1.3 la 85 11.1 5. I 

1,2 ______ •_____• __......... __ ... . 50 Ii-! 2.0 14 7:l 80 -3.11 

13 ________.................... . 
 ~8 40 1.., 	 15 6~ 70 4. I 
14. ___ •________________ •...• ___ _ :12 ;1:1 .8 16 5" 62 4. ~ 

26 	 28 1.6 17 50 r.6 3.8 
18 4il 51 4.0 
19 41 46 3.4 

\Veightcd averngc ____ . __... -------------------- 9S. ii 112. I 6.4 ......._.. 
 112. I 6.4 

The amount of defect in the pine and hardwoods was practically 
the same, being 6 and 6.4 per cent, respectively. Defect as used here 
includes the deductions made from the gross volume of the log to 
cover crook, rot, surface defect, fire injury, and operating damage. 

TOTAL PRODUCTION COST FOR I.OBLOI.LY PINE LOGS AND 1'REES OF DIFFERENT 
DIAMETERS 

Logging costs converted to a llJmber-tally hasis by means of over
run figures can be added directly to tl1fl milling costs. This has been 
done, and the lumber-production costs for trees nnd logs of difi'j3rent 
diameters nre shown in Table 6. Taking all items together, it costs 
twice as much per thousand board feet to produce lumber from 
9-inch trees as from 22-inch trees, which corresponds exactly with the 
mtio obtained for similar diameters in a lnrge band sawmill. 'With 
the portable band sawmill the milling cost alone was 2.46 times as 
much per thousand board feet for 9-inch trees as for 22-inch trees, 
as compared with a ratio of 2 in the large band sawmill for trees of 
similar diameters. This results because the speed of the carria~e 
in the small sawmill is necessarily held to u. low maximum, while III 
the large sawmills such a provision is not necessary. 

http:I.OBLOI.LY
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TABLE 6.-Total prodnction cost per thonsand board feet, lumber tally, of dry lumber 
for loblolly pine tl'ees and logs of different diameters 

TREES 
Weighted 
average Diameter breast high 
produc

ClaSsi- tiou cost 
Cost Items fient.ion per thou- ~ ~ ID ID ID ID~ ~ .dof costs I sand .d .d .d .d .d

.d .d 
board Ceet .S" .!3" .S" .S" .S" .S" 

lumber .S" .S" 
.-< ;:;00 ~ .-< ~ ;!; ~tally '" 

~ Da1l3. Dotk<. Da1l3. Datk<. Dalk<. Datk<. Dalls. Doll •• 
Aawing (Ceiling and bucking). ____ VT 0.88 2.55 2.16 1. 63 1.27 1.10 0.97 0.88 0.80 
Dunching and "':aon haul (animal feed includ ) _____________ VMT 1.53 3.15 2.74 2.39 2.09 1. 84 1.66 1.55 1.47 
Supplies (camp and logging) __ -- VMT .07 .14 .13 .11 .10 .08 .08 .07 .07 
Depreciation oC equipment (logging) _____________________ --- --- VMT .13 .27 .23 .20 .18 .16 .14 .13 .12 
General expense: Foreman, 

crosscut filer, repairman and 
emergency sawyer, stableman, 
and miscellaneons.__________. __ V '1~ot. .74 t.73 1. ~9 1.23 1.03 .90 .81 .75 .7ll

Railroad construction _______ "____ CA 1.50 1.50 I. 50 1.50 1. 50 1. 50 1.50 1.50 1.50 
Sawmill labor, including bandsaw fIler__ •_____________________ VT 1.94 4.00 3.48 3.03 2.65 2.33 2.10 1. 96 1. 86 
Sawmill supplies, repairs, miscellaneous ______________________ ._ VMT .il 1.46 1.27 1.11 .97 .85 .77 .72 .68 
Railroad operation, labor, gasoline, oiL _______________________ VMT .74 1.53 1.33 1.16 1.0t .89 .80 .75 .il 
Kiln, labor and supplies__________ V No. '.9~ 1.49 1.39 1.30 1.20 1.12 1.04 .98 .92 
Rip mill, labor nnd supplies____ ._ V No. 31. 07 l1.70 1.61 1.49 1. RO 1.29 1.20 1.12 1.0.'; 
Atorage shed,labor.-------------- V No. .46 .72 1 .68 .f>4 .59 .55 .51 .48 .45 
Darge expense, labor and towage_ V No.' '1.50 2.13 2.04 1.93 1.83 1.73 1. f>4 1.56 1.49 
Oeueral expense: Foreman,

watt:hman, miscellaneous______ VMT .72 1.48 1.29 1.12 .9!! .86 .78 .73 .69 
Insnrance, workmen's compersatioll_______________________ , ,- VMT .13 .27 .23 .20 .18 .16 .14 .13 .12 
Tp.xcs cn finishing plant__________ VMT .07 .14 .13 .11 .10 .08 .08 .07 .07Taxes on Inmber_________________ VP .10 .08 .09 .09 .09 .09 .10 .10 .10 
Discount and allowance__________ VP .25 .21 .22 .22 .2.~ .23 .24 .25 .25 
Standing-timber expense _________ VMT 1. 25 2.58 2. 24 1. 95 1. 71 I. 50 1.35 1.26 1.20 
Depreciation, plant and equip

ment__________________________ VMT .96 L98 1.72 1. 50 1. 3t 1.15 1.04 .97 .92Selling expense ___________________ VP 1. 25 1. 06 1.08 1.10 1.13 1. 16 1. 20 1. 23 I. 26 
Total ______________________ --------- ---w.ii4 30.17 27.05 24.01 21.54 19.57 18.15 17.19 16.43 

Weighted 
average Diameter breast high 
prodnc

Classi- tion cost .,
Cost items !lention per thon- ~ ID ID ID ID 

.d .d .t: .dof costs I sand .d '" -* 13
board feet .S" .S" .!3" .S" .:1" .!3 .!3" 

lumher .-< <'l;:; :::; ~ 2?, <'I~ <'ltally 
Dolls. Dolls. Doll••• Dotk<. Dolls. Dolls. Doll.•. Doll<. 

Sawing (Celling and bucking) ___________ 0.88 0.76 0.74 0.72 0.70 0.69 0.69 0.69 
Bunching and wneon haul (animal Ceed 

included) ______ , .------------------- VMT 1.53 1.40 1. 35 1.29 1.2.; 1.20 1.16 1.11 

v'r 

Supplies (camp an-. logging) ____________ VMT .07 .06 .00 .06 .00 .05 .05 .0.1 
Depreciation of equipment (logging) ____ VMT .13 .12 .11 .11 .11 .10 .10 .09 
General eX{lense: Foreman, crosscut 

filer, repairman and emergency saw
yer, stableman, and miscellaneous ____ V Tot. .74 .66 .64 .62 .60 .58 .57 .55 

Railroad constructlon_ - ---------------- CA 1. 50 1.50 1. EO 1.50 1. fiO 1.50 1.50 1.50 
SawmiIllabor, including bund·saw filer_ VT 1.9·j 1.78 1. 71 1. f>4 1.58 1.52 1. 47 1. 41 
Sawmill supplies, repairs, miscellaneous_ V1\IT .il .65 .63 .60 .58 .56 .54 • .12 
Railroad operation, labor, gasoline, aiLe VMT .7·j .08 .65 .63 .60 .58 .56 • .14 
Kiln, labor nnd susvlies---------------- V No. !.94 .87 .82 .78 .75 .73 .72 .70
Rip mm. labor an supplies ____________ VNo. 31.07 .00 .94 .00 .87 .&' .83 .81
Storage shed, labor _____________________ V No. .46 .42 .40 .38 .36 .35 .34 .34 
Darge expense, labor and towage________ V No.' , 1. 50 1,43 1.38 1.34 I. 31 1.29 1.27 1.25 
General expense: Foreman, watchman,miscellaneous_________________________ V2\1T .72 .66 .63 .61 .59 .56 .55 .52 
Insnrance, workmen's compensation .. __ VMT .13 .12 .11 .11 .11 .10 .10 .09 
Taxes on finishing plant. _______________ VMT .07 .06 .06 :00 .00 .05 .05 .05
Taxes on lumber _______________________ • VP .10 .10 .10 .10 .\0 .10 .\0 .\0
Discount and allowance________________ VP .25 .26 .26 .26 .26 .26 .26 .25
Standing-timber expense _______________ VMT 1. 25 1.15 1.10 1.06 1.02 .98 .95 .91 
Deweciation, plant and e'luipment.____ VMT .911 .S!! .85 .81 .78 .75 .73 .70Seling expense _________________________ VP \. 25 ~ 1.30 1.32 ~I 1.31 1.28 1.27TotaL____________________________ ----w:1i4 15.84 1.1.34 14.90 14.51 14.11 13.82 13.45 

I ClasSIfication oC costs: VT, vanes wIth time per thonsand board Ceet; VMT, varies WIth milling time 
per thousand board Ceet: V Tot., varies with total of logging costs; CAl constant with area; V No., varies with 
the nnmber oC pieces per thousand board Ceet lumber tally; VP, var es with price oC lumber. 

'Labor $0.00. 3 LalJor$1.02. I 'l'owage was constant per thousand board Ceet lumber tally. 'Labor$1. 

http:LalJor$1.02
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TABLE 6.-Total production cost per thou"and board feet, lumber tally, of dry lumber 
for loblolly pine trees and logs of different diameters-Continued 

LOGS 

Weighted Top diameter inside barkaverage 
produ~~ 

tion cost Classi perCost Items ·fication thousandoCcosts 1 board ~ "gj~ ~ ~ ~ ~ feet ,c -5 -5 -§ '\'l '\'l -5
lumher .5" .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 .Etally ....t~ 00'" -_. $l---------- '" '" 
Dollii. Dolls. Dolls. Dolls. Dolls. Dolle. Dolls. DoUe.Sawing (Celling and bucking) ___________ VT 0.88 1.59 1.38 1.20 1. 05 0.96 0.94 0.92Bunching and wagon haul, (ahimalleedincluded) ____________________________ _ 


Supplies (camp and logglng) ____________ 
 VMT 1.53 2.94 2. 44 207 1. 82 1.66 1.54 1.45
VMT .07 .13 .11 .09 .08 .08 .07 .07Depreciation oC equipment (logging) ____ _ VMT .13 .25 .21 .18 .15 .14 .13 .12Oenernl expense: ,Foreman, crosscut

saw filer, repairman and emergency 

sawyer, stableman, and miscellaneous_ V Tot. .74 
 1. 39 I. 17 1.00 .88 .81 .76 .73Railroad constructi.>n ___________________ CA 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 I.WSawmiJIlabor, including band-saw filer __ 1.94 3.10VT 3.73 262 231 210 1.95 1.84Sawmill supplies, repairs, miscellaneous_ VMT .71 1.37 1.13 .96 .85 .77 .71 .67Railroad operation, labor, gasoline, oiL __ VMT .74 1. 42 1.18 1.00Kiln, labor and supplies________________ .88 .80 .74 .70

VNo. 2.9411. 74 1.60 1.44 1.26 1.11 .99 .91Rip mill, labor and supplies____________ VNo. 3J.07 1.98 1.82 1.04 1.43 1.26 1.12Storage shed, labor_____________________ 1.04 _73VNo. .46 .80 .66 .58 .51 .45 .42Buge expense, labor and towage________ V No.' , 1. 6Ii 2. 31 220 204 1.85 J.69 1.55 1. 48General expense: Foreman, watchman,miscellaneous_________________________ VMT .72 1.38 1.15 .97 .86 .78 .72 .68Insurance, workmen's compensation___ _ VMT .13 .25 .21 .18 .15 .14 .13 .12Taxes on finishing plant________________ VMT .07Taxes on lumber________________________ .13 .II .09 .08 .08 .07 .07
VP .10 .10 .08 .09 .09 .09 .10 .10Discount and allowance________________ VP .25 .21 .21 .22 .22 .Z! .24 .25Standing timber expense________________ VMT 1.25 240 2.00 1.69 1.49 1.35 1.26 1.19

VMT .96 1.85 1.53 1.30 1.14 1.04 .96 .91re~R~~~;~~~~!~~-~~~:~~~~~~:~~=== VP 1.25 1.06 1.07 1.09 1.12 1. 15 J. In 1.24TotaL____________________________ - _______ ~ 28. [3 24.93 22.03 10.79 18.25 17.12 16.41 

Weighted 'rop diameter inside barkaverage 
produL~ 
tion cost Classi per
thousandCost items tlr,ation 

aCcosts 1 board ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,c ,c ,c .Qfeet -5 ii 
lumber _'3 .8" .8 .8" .5" .8" 

tally :::l ~ :!: ~ ~ ~ ------..----------
Dolls. Dolls. Dolls. Dolls. Dolls. Dolls. Dolls. Sawing (felling and bucking)__________________ V'l' O. 88 O. 89 O. i!6 O. 83 O. 81 O. 79 O. ii

Bunching and wagon baul (animal Ceed included) ______________________________________ 
Supplies (camp and logging) _________________ _ VMT 1.53 1.n 1.29 1.~ Ln J.ll 1.06 

VM'l' .07 .06 .06 .06 .06 .65 .05Depreciation oC equipment (Iogging) __________ VMT .13.12.11 .10 .10 .09 .09Ge'leral expense: Foreman, crosscut-saw filer, 
repa.lrman and emergency sawyer, stable
man, and miscellaneous_____________________ V Tot. .74.69.66.63.60.58.50 

Rallroad eonstruction_________________________ CA 1. 50 1.50 1.50 I. 50 1. 50 I. 50 1. 50 
Sawmill labor, including band-saw 1I1er_______ v'r 1. 94 1.74 1.04 1.56 1. 48 I. 41 1. 35 
Sawmill supplies, repairs. miscellaneous________ VMT .71.04.60.57.54.52.49 
Railroad operation, labor, gasoline, oiL_______ VMT .74.66.63.60.56.54.511Kiln/labor and supplies_______________________, V No. 3 '1: ~ .85 .80 .77 .74 .72 . i1 
Rip mill, labor and supplies___________________ V No. .' ~9 .91 .88 .85 .82 .81
Storage sbed, labor____________________________ V No. .46 .37.35.34.33.33 
Barge'expense, labor and towage______________ V No.' '1.50 1.41 1. 36 1.31 1.29 1.27 1.27 

Gr:~:~~~-~~~~~~~~~~:~·~_~~_~_~~:~~~~I~_ ~~g :i~ .65 .61 .58 .55 .52 .50 
Insurance, workmen's compensation__________ VIII'J' .12 .il .10 : ~g .09 .09 
Ta~es on finishing plant_______________________ .07 .06 .06 .06 .05.05 
Taxes on lumber______________________________ VP .10.10.11 .12 .12 .12 .13 
Discount and' nllowance_______________________ VP .2,';.26.28.29; 30 .31 .32 
Standing timber expense______________________ ~Rf~ 1.' ~~ 1.12 1.06 1. 01 .95 .91 .87 
DepreCiation, plant and equlpment.__________., uv. 86 .81 .77 .73 .70 .67 
SeJllngexpense________________________________ VP ~~ 1. 38 ~ J. 50 J. 55 1.58 

Total___________________________• __ ~=-..:.C.::~=::.:___lfJ. 94 15. 76 15.21 14.76 14.33, 13.98 13; 71 

J Classification oC costs: V'I'/ varies with time per thousand board Ceet; YMT, vnries with milling time 
per tbousand board teet; V Tot., varieS with total oC logging costs; CA, const~ntwith area; V No., varie.. wltb 
tbe numoor oC pieces per thousand board feet lumber tally; VP, varies with price oflumher. 

2 Labor $0.00. , Towage was constant per thousand board feet lumber tally. 
I Labor $1.02. I Labor $1•. 

http:2,';.26.28
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Similar trends are also disclosed by the production costs for logs. 
The difference in production cost between small and large trees is 

emphasized here because it has an important bearing on the profits 
or losses that occur in handling trees of different sizes. 

Because the volume of hardwoods in the stand was small, separate 
production-cost tables are not shown. For all practical purposes the 
hardwoods, diameter for diameter, may be considered as having the 
same production cost as the pine although, becamle there is a greater 
proportion of small diameters, the average is higher. 

The production costs shown here are complete except for stumpage, 
Federal taxes, and interest. These are purposely excluded, and the 
spread between production cost and lumber value shown later is 
available to cover these items and provide s, margin for profit. 

LUMBER PRICES 

'fable 7 gives the prices of rough, dry lumber used in this study 
for loblolly pine and for the different hardwoods in the stand. These 
prices were obtained direct frvm the cooperating company's records 
and represent an average for 1929. 

TABLE 7.-Average price,~ of rough, d7'Y, i-inch loblolly l}ine and hardwood lumber 
1Jer thousand boardfeetf. o. b. shiplJing point, northeastern North Carolina, 1929 

LOBLOLLY PINE 

Bark strips 

Band No.1 I No.1 No.2Widths better and C box box 

------------1------------------
Dollars Dollnrs Dollars Dollars Dollars Dotlars4 incbes__________________________________ 41.26 32.110 22.00 lB. 00 ao I:J5 inchcs___________________________________ 

43.006 inches ________________________• __________ 33.70 22.00 18.00 30 1343.56 }7 and 8 inches_______________: _____________ 41i.24 33.70 22.87 18.8U 30 1:1nand 10 inches _________.._________ . _______ 50.00 37.00 2:1.90 19.86 30 ]3
11 and 12 inches____________________ . ______ fl4.oo 4:1.00 26.00 22.00 30 1:1 

HARDWOOD 

i No.1 I No_ 2 No.3Species F A S commOIl common common 

])ollar., Dol/ars Dollar" Dol/ars 
IH 15R~~~~~11~-(;r rrllxe(ioak~::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _. ___ .. _~~ ~ 2ii 17 

I Graded lIS sap gum. 

GRADE~ AND VALUE uF LUMBER 

The percentages of the different grades of lumper and the,values as 
shown. in Table 8 for loblolly pine trees and logs are for .dry, rough 
lumber ready for the shipment. Changes due to' drying and remanu
facture have been taken into accolmt and the green grades corrected 
accordingly. Table 9 gives the percentages of grades for hardwoods 

. as established from a green-lumber tally. The value of the lumber 
when dry has heen computed by applying R correc.tion factor of 7 
per cent, established in the course of earlier studies in the eastern 
hardwoods. 
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TABLE S.-Percentage of ll~mber by grades and value per thousand board feet, lumber 
tally, when dry for loblolly pine logs and trees of different diameters 

LOGS 

Bark IstriPs I~r~ 
I

Size in inches 1 B nnd better,No. 1 and C No.1 box I, No.2 box I i o~~~c:: 
'B and better, Box feet of 
t dryI l

""/ ""'- P. ""- Po 1"",_ P. D.,J;.;-;;:;:-ll~;, ;:~
cent lars cent lars cent lars cent lars I ctnt lara cent lars lar8 

5 __ ._.•.•.•••••....••.._•• 40.97 ...••• 32.24 86.5 21.89 10.0 17.931••.._. 30 4.~ 13 21.10
16.__.••.•.••. _..._.. 0.2 41.22 1.5 32.34 83.6 21.94 10. 17.981 0.3 30 4.. 13 21.38
1i...._......_....... .841.52 3.232.49 81.021.99 10.3 18.08 .7 30i 4.0 13 21.78 

8.....••.___ •••..••• ~.O 41.81 4.9 3~.58 78.0 22.09 10.4 18.!8 1.1 ~O! 3.7 13 22.32
19.......... _... __ •.• 3.042.21 6.7 3_73 75.022.24 10.5 18.28. 1.4 30: 3.4 13 22.92 

10._•••..••__ ""--1 ~. 9 42.61 8.5 32. B!! Jl· 5 2'2.39 10.4 18.43! 1. 7 301 3.0 13 23. ZI 
lL_................ 1.743.25 10.3 33.03 u/.4 22.64110.0 18.f>3. 2.0 301 2.6 13 24./9 
12._•.•..•.... _•• __ ./11.0 44.04 12.3 33.42 63.0 22.93 9.3 18.921 2.2 30 2. 13 26.11 
13 .• _....._......... 14.1 44.94 13.:) 34.40 60.2 23.43 8.2 19.271 2.4 301 1.8 13 27.55 
14._..••_......... 15.9 45.88 13.6 3.5.72 58.8 23.98 7.8 19.82 2.5 30 1.4 13/ 28.73 
I1L_......__....... 17.0 47.17 13.8 37.24 57.9 24.58 7.6 20.37 2.5 30' 1.2 13 29.84 
16••••. _... __ •._.. __ 17.8 48.11 14.038.22 57.525.271 7.4 20.87, 2.4 30 .9 13 30.83 
17. __ •.• _.••.•• "118.4 48.71 14.2 as.\l6 57.1 25.57 7.3 21.20 2.2 30 .8 13 31.41

\\'eightedllv, ____________'____,__/__1__1-__ 
1 

eruge... _" 7.9 44.511, 9.0 33.00, 68.4 22.741 10. I 18.6.51 1. 8 30 2.8 131 24.92 
• I 

TREES 

s, ........_. __ ••____ 0.2 41. 27 3. I :12.24 71i. 3 21. 89 14.4117.93 30 6.0 13 21. 15 

9..... __....... _.... .8 41.42 4.032.44 76.0 21.99 13.5 17.98 0.4 30 5.3 13 21.58 

10__ .._..._._._. ___. 1.5 41.61 4.9 32.63 75.6 22.04 12.2 18.08 .9 30 4.9 13 22.00 

11 __ • __ ............. 2.641.00 6.032.78 75.222.14 10.618.13 1.3 30 4.3 13 22.58 

12................__ 4.0 42.36 7.2 32.88 74.6 22.24 8.9 18.18 1.5 30 3.8 13 23.21 

13.................. 5.642.80 8.4 32.98 72.722.34 8.2 :8.28 1.7 30 3.~ 13 23.86 

14. __ • __ ........ '" 7.4 4:1.35 9.7 33.12 69.9 22.49 8.2 18.38 1.8 30 3.0 13 24.58 
15._..... __ ..... __ .. 8.9 44.00 10.5 33.47 67.3 22.64 8.7 18.53 1.9 30 2.7 13 25.20 
16__ ............. __. 9.844.5S 10.4 :~1.00 00.1 22.84 9.3 18.63 2.0 30 2.4 13 25.64 
li~_<._~_~ .. _....___ •___ 10.545.24 9.734.59 65.4 23.08 10.2 18.77 2.0 30 2.2 13 26.00 
18._........ __ ...... 10.8 45.98 9.1 35.38 64.4 23.38 U.8 18.97 1. 9 30 2.0 13 26.31 
HI......._......... 10.4 46.57 8.3 35.87 0:1.2 23.68 14.5 19.22 1.8 30 1.8 13 26.35 

30 1.7 13 20.00~:_...:_.::::::.:.:::.: ~::\I !~: g~ k~ ~~: ~ ~T:! i1::li'l ~I: ~ m::~ u 30 1.5 13 25.57 
22._............... 6.6 i 47.47 5.7 :J6.51 liO.824.28 24.3 111.62 1.4 30 1. 2 13 25. 32 


Weighted a\'. --[--1- ------------J---1---I---f-

___e~:~.:._.7.J44.56 . !I..~~:J~~_~.~4._IO.1 J8.65 1.8 30 .~~.8_~_=~ 
I For iog~, top diameter inside of bark; for trees, dhlmeter breast high. 

T ABLE g.-Percentage of lmnber by grades and value 1Jer thousand board feet for 
. red gum 1 logs and trees by diameter classes 

LOGS 
--)'---

A verage value 
of 1,000 bOlird . F \S No. I No.2 No.3Top di:unet.er inside hark, in inches feet of groon

I common COInnton common[ lumber after 
_____1 seasoning I 

-,---'''~---~~-----' [~-;;;;';;i Per cent ~ ])()llar8 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~;~~~;~~~~~:~~~~~~~:~;~~~~~~~I:~~~~~~~~~ ....·T~· ""':rr Irr~ ~ Ii~ 


!~:m~~:~::~~~~-::~m---::-:--:;-:;·----:-r:::n·, J! ~! ._-'-i.:c·.:cl_I____.::c!f"-I~.:.:1 
__'_~_e_ighted average................ -...... 1 .7 I 0.7 I 42.6 I 51. 0 16.:19 


1 The Ilverage value of blnck gum was $17.42 per thousand bonrd feet of b'TOOn lumber. 
, Value when dry obtnine~ by reducing value when green 7 per cent to cover the loss by degrade and 

shrinkage during seasoning. 

http:di:unet.er
http:e~:~.:._.7.J44.56
http:liO.824.28
http:9.734.59
http:10.545.24
http:9.844.5S
http:72.722.34
http:5.642.80
http:10.618.13
http:75.222.14
http:6.032.78
http:2.641.00
http:4.032.44
http:14.4117.93
http:14.038.22
http:1.743.25
http:75.022.24
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http:81.021.99
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; 

" TABLE 9.-Percentage of lumber by grades and value per tho'usand board feet for 
red gum logs and trees by diameter classes-Continued 

TREES 

Diameter brensthigh, In I~Ches --I ;AS co~m~n--c~~~c~~n ';{~m=t~
, lumber after 

------.---------,------1 sea.'oning 

8 _______________________ • _______________________ I_~e:_~~~~__~e:_~~~~_ Prr ga.'~ PerJ~~i Dolla75.44 

~o~~~=::::::::::::::::~:::::::::-::::::::::::::: :~=:::=:=: ~: ~ ~U ~n ~U~ 

!!~~~·)..·.~··~~~·~·)·~:~·)::~~l···l···)·:t~·~~ir···;}!·····~!·····~lf··-·-·!l!
18 ____________ ,_.- ____ ,. _____ •. ,.".'""._,. ____ :_________-, 3.01 fl.!.5 32.5 i 16.31 
19 ____________________________ , _',. ______________1__9._4 ~.~i 34.2 ; 21. 42 

Weighted nverngc ________ .• __ •___ • _______ .; , 5.; , 42.6 i 51.0 I 16.39 
i 

Although this stand was about 80 per cent stocked, that the trees 
had not cleared themselves of their lower limbs early in life was 
evident from the low yield. of only 7.9 per cent B and better. The 
trees in the largest diameter classes in this study, which were more 
or less open grown, showed less high-grade lumber than the trees 
several inches smaller in diameter that had grown in thicker stands.s 

This brings out the necessity for clearing the trunks of the trees of 
their lower limbs as early in life as possible. Close stocking, hard
woods in mLxture, and limb pruning under favorable conditions are 
three ways by which this end may be gained. Generally, the larger 
and older the tree the greater the proportion of high-grade lumber. 
Small trees not only yield POOrE'l' quality lumber than large trees but, 
grade for grade, it is worth less because the average width is less. For 
example, in loblolly pine the B and better lumber from 9-inch trees 
is worth only $41.42 per thousand board feet, whereas that from 
20-inch trees is worth $47.02. Taking all grades together, the average 
value of the lumber from 9-inch trees was $21.58 per thousand board 
feet, as compared with $26.03 for that. from 20-rnch trees. The in
crease in value as the trees become larger and the decrease in produc
tion costs when combined form the main economic argument for 

• selective logging. By properly regulating the cutting the production 
costs can be held constant or reduced and the value of the product 
increased. Table 8 indicates that management of forest stands must 
take into account quality as well as quantity growth. 

The quality and price trendf' for loblolly pine trees apply generally 
for logs. In addition to the effect of size on value, the position the log 
occupied in the tree also has an influence. Butt logs ordinarily yield 
higher quality lumber than the other logs in the tree (p. 18). 

For t.he few hardwoods in the stand the same trend obtains as that 
shown for the pine, although the relationship among the different
sized logs and trees is not constant because of the small quantity of 
material studied Ilnd the poor quality of the trees. Table 9 gives the 

• PAUL, n. H. Tin: IIt:I.ATION Qt. CEIITAIN ~'OIlEHT CONDITIONS TO TIn: QUALITY AND VALUE OF SECOND
llROWTIl LOBLOLLY PINE LUlIOt:R. Jour. Forestry 30:4--21. 19:12. 

!/ 

http:Dolla75.44
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~, percentage of the different grades of lumber and the value by diameter 
classes for hardwood logs and trees. 

In handling loblolly pine stands the necessity of growing wood of 
good quality as well as in satisfactory quantities must be kept in mind. 

·There is a temptation to favor the pine and eliminate the hardwoods, 
which are not ordinarily of very good quality. It is probably satis
factory in the first cut to eliminate all but a small number of the best 
hardwoods. In subsequent cuts under management the :..ardwoods 
should improve in quality, and it is believed that they should be 
retained, in small volume at least, for the purpose of hastening the 
natural pruning of the pine and for improving the soiL 

PRODUCTION COSTS AND LUMBER VALUES COMPARED 

With production costs (excluding stumpage, Federal taxes, and 
interest on invested capital) and values available, it is possible to 
compare them and determine the realization for logs and trees of 
d;fl:erent diameters and for different cutting limits. It has been as
sumed that the permanent-improvement costs are the same for logs 
and trees of different sizes. Table 10 shows the production cost and 
lumber value for loblolly pine logs and trees. According to these 
figures a tree must be 11 inches in diameter to pay its way, not in
cluding stumpage, Federal taxes, interest, or profit, and a log must 
be 8 inches, if charged with all production costs. Logs less than 8 
inches in diameter, however, may be taken to the mill, because below 
a certain size they need to bear only direct costs, owing to the custom 
of lumber companies of computing railroad and camp costs on the 
basis of the total volume, considering only a given size and larger. 
Small logs on the ground have no value unless utilized, whereas small 
logs in thrifty standing trees are valuable as growing stock and yield 
the best return if left growing. 

TABLE lO.-Difference bet1lJeen productwn cost and value of lumber per thousand 
board feet, l7l1nber tally for loblolly pine logs and trees of different diameters 

__ ~_>"_.___]_.o...gs_>".~___._._•.____.,. __ 1 __ .__ ~~ees________ 

Total I . ITotal 
TOfl diameter inside bllrk in lumber V"lue of Ditfer· .DInn~eter lumbe~ Value of Dltre •• 

inches pr,!duc- IUlllber enl'l! 1 ! br~lst flr'!duc· I lumber enloe 1 
tlOn 	 '1lIgh lion II 
cost I cost 

..-----.---~-- -------. -- ~-----. 

J)ollaTS Dolla,. j)ollars II/ches Dol/ars I DolUi,. Dollars 
5__ ••_•• _••• __._._........ _... _. 
 28. 51 21.10 -7.41 8 30.17 I 21.15 -9.02 
6•• _•••• _•••.•.•. _ •. __ •...•••.• 	 -5.4724.03 21.38 -3.55 \I 27.051 21. 587••_._•• __ ._•• _•.• _.......__ • 22. 03 21.78 -.25 	 10 24. (II 22. ()() -2.01 

8. __ . __ ._. _•. , .•. , _ •. _. __ .. • .• 19. 7U 22. 32 +2.5:1 	 II 21. 54 22. 51! +1.lJ.1 
9. ____ .•.•_•.•.• _ .....•._....._ 18.25 22. 92 +4. fl7 12 W.5; 23.21 +3.64 
10._•• _.••__ .• _. _........... . 17. 12 23.71 +6.59 1:1 IS. 15 I 2:1.86 +5.71 
11 •• _•• _•••• __ . _ ""'''' ... .. 16.41 24.79 +8.38 14 17.19 24.58 +7.39 
12._. ___._••. " •..••••_" .•. __ • 15.76 26. \1 +10.35 15 16. 43'l.'i. 20 +8.77 
13._ •• _••••.••.••.•• _._ __. __ 15.21 27.55 +12.34 Ifl 15.84 :!.,~.64 +11.80 
14.. ___ ••_ •. _...•.•.••_.•. _. ,. 14.76 28.7:1 +13.97 17 15.34 20. ()() +10.66 
15•••••_._........._••••••••••• 14.33 29.84 +15.•11 18 14. ()() 26.11 +11.41 
16••• __••__•••• _. ___ ........... . 
 13.98 30.8:1 +16.85 19 14.51 

1I 26.35 +11.8·\ 
17__ • ___._. __... _.•••••• '_"'" 13.71 31.41 +17.70 	 20 14.11 26.0:1 +11.11'2 

21 13.82 25.57 +11.75 
22 13.45 { 2!i. :i2 +11.87 

Weighted overage ........ -w.ii4~ +7.98 " __ 10.94 l' 24.92 --+7-.1-18
",,,,1 
---------------------~----~----_~I----~------

I A minus s!gn Indicates a loss. 
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For loblolly pine there was an average realization of $7.98 per 
thousand board feet, but it varied from It loss of $9.02 for 8-inch 
trees to a profit of $11.92 for 20-inch trees. This wide spread in 
realization is brought about by the decreased cost of handling large 
trees and their higher value as compared with small trees. The pro
duction cost with the portable band sawmill was from $1 to $2 less 
thaIl that in the average large band sawmill and resulted in a smaller 
tree paying its way. 

Table 10 also gives a clew to the stumpage price that an operator 
can afford to pay for trees of different sizes. If, for example, a company 
must have a 20 per cent margin for profit and risk, then the average 
stumpage value would be the production cost. ($16.94) times 1.20, sub
tracted from the value of the lumber ($24.92), which leaves $4.59 as 
the average stumpagevalue for the stand as cut. Computing similarly, 
1O-inch trees have a minus stumpage value of $6.81 per thousand 
board feet as compared to a positive value of $9.10 for 20-inch trees. 

The hardwoods on an average did not pay their way, since the 
value of the lumber was $16.46 per thousand board feet and the pro
duction cost $20.01 per thousand board feet. Because there is 
likely to be It loss or only a slight profit in handling small or defective 
hardwoods, there is a tendency to leave them standing, which is 
amply justified if the operator IS interested in one cut only. If, on 
the other hand, it is desired to grow successive crops of timber on 
the land, the "pace occupied by poor hardwoods must. be released 
to pine or good-quality hardwoods if the maximum return from the 
land is to be realized. While all the hardwoods were cut into lumber 
during the study, the company ordinarily utilized as much. of this 
material as possible in its own operation for ties and similar products. 
Some attempts had also been made to sell the hardwoods for pulp
wood. In view of the loss incurred in cutting them into lumber, the 
problem of finding some method of disposing of the poorer hardwoods 
at least at a price equal to the cost of cutting them needs immediate 
solution. With fire protection and management, hardwoods in old
field pine stands should develop in time into fairly good quality trees, 
so that the present problem would not be perpetual in handlirlg such 
stands. It may oftentimes be practicable to remove many of these 
poor-quality trees by thinning, girdling, or poisoning operations. 
Thrifty, sound hardwood trees of valuable species in mi.xture With 
loblolly pine are desirable according to the best informntion available, 
and in long-time plans may be allowed to make up 10 to 20 per cent 
of the stands. 

A consideration of the compal·ative returns and grades of lumber 
obtained from trees of different sizes should be supplemented with 
similar information on logs of different sizes and position in the tree. 
Table 11 has been prepared to supply such information. The logs 
were divided into three quality classes based largely on their original 
position in the tree. In studymg the results shown here the difference 
between small logs from small thrifty trees and small logs from the 
tops of large tre,'3S should be kept m mind (p. 17). As might be 
expected, there iE' some overlapping of quality and value in logs of 
the same diamete~"S but from different positions in the tree, yet the 
three quality clasl;i8s, on nIl average, are separated by a spread of 
$3.56 per thousanci board feet between butt and middle logs and 
$2.97 between middle and top logs. . 
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T_~.':;;E 1l_-Percelltuge of lumber by grades, valu.e l)er illOlI.mnd boarel feet af dry lmllber, (Il1d IJrod11ction cost oj loblolly pine log8 oj differ~lIt 
diameter and qualitZI 

BUTT LOGS 

-------.--.-------  gDark strips 
Band betlcr No. 1 n~d C - r·--~. 1 box No.2 box >-3Top dhimcterinslde bark in _____1 A\'crage 1 Prodllc- DIffer


inches • vaillo tion cost ence I 
 >
I:l:j_-,.____1.__ .__ .___ .______ __ ~nt~hel~l_ ~~:..______________ 
§;j 

Per ctnt Dollars Per cent Dollar., Per cent Dollar. Per cent Dolla,. Per cent Dol/ars Per cent Dollars Dollars Dol/ars Dollars
6___ •___________________ •___ ••______••••__ 41.35 4.0 32.90 78.3 22.00 12.2 18.00 30 5.5 13 21. 45 25.26 -3.81 b:I 
7 ____ ••• __ •• __ ._. _____ ._. _______ ._ 1.2 ·11.50 6.4 32.90 74.0 22.08 1l.6 18.03 1. 5 ~O 5.3 13 22. Ii 22.!l6 -. i9 
'8_______________________________ -- 3_7 41.75 8.8 32.90 69.8 22.1510.9 18.09 t.O ;10 4.9 13 23.08 20.69 +2.39 
9__________ •________ •• ___________.6.3 42.15 ]).5 32.9565.5 22.27 10.0 IS. 15 2.3 30 4.4 13 24.11 19.20 +4.91 §
10.._...._..... ______ ....._... ___ • 9.7 42. 70 13.8 33.00 61.3 22.40 II. 0 18.25 2.6 30 3.0 13 25.32 17.95 +7.37 

B ___ .. _...._____________ .________ 13.3 43.45 15.5 33.10 57. ~ 2~.65 8.1 18.40 2.9 30 2.8 13 26.03 17.00 +9.03 

12.. ______ .._____ • __ -____ ~____ .___ 15.5 44. SO 16.7 33.60 5.'i.4 23.00 7.3 18.70 3.1 30 2.0 13 27.77 16.13 +11.04 

n:~_ _...__._...•__'.__.._____ . _ 17.5 45.20 17.0 34.60 54.4 2.1.45 6.0 19.15 3.1 30 1. 4 13 28.92 15.35 +13.57 

14 _____..____ •• __ .._______________ 18.8 46.15 10.7 35.70 54.7 23.05 6.0 10.70 2.9 ao .0 13 29.91 14.68 +15.23 

15 ________ .,_.. ________ ._~___ ..___ 19.7 47. 10 13.7 36.90 57.4 24.50 5.3 20. ao 2.6 30 1. 3 13 30.42 14.19 + 16.23 

16______ ._ ••• _____________________ 20.4 48. IS 10.5 38.00 61.9 25.03 4.9 20.95 2.3 30 ________ __________ 31.02 13.81 +17.21 
17 ________ ._._____________ .______ • ~~~~~__=~ 4.5 21.60 2.0 ___3_0 ===.:.:.:::.::=.::~ 13.23 +18.18 ~ 

>_"_Te_igIJ~~d_n:er:~-:~~----- H. 2 44~~i_I_I~: 3 34.25! 53.7 23.09 . _7._4___18._7_5. 2.8 I 30 2. (\ I 13 27.40 10.72 +10.68 

~ 
l-UDDLE _Hm OTHER LOOS WITH FEW Sl\JALL KNOTS rn --------_._-------.- --- --- -. ·---~---7---...,.---_:_--- l':J 

5___________________________ •_____ -------- 40.58 _______1 32.52 85.9 22.00 0.9 18.00 - 30 4.2 13 21.23 '.!S.77 -4.54 ~ 6__ . ______ ._._____________ •____ ..___ .._.__ 40.70 2.2 :\2.60 83.7 22.00 10.0 18.00 0.1 30 4.0 13 21.48 23.30 -1.82
7____ ------___________ ..__________ 0.2 41.09 3.5 32.65 81.8 22.00 10.3 18.06 .4 30 3.8 13 21.70 21.29 +.41 
~ ______________ . _______________ ._ .7 41.37 5.0,32.72 7!1.5 22.20 10.5 18.12 .7 30 3.6 13 22.16 1U.35 +2.81
9.._________ ... _______ • ______ 1.6 41. 90 6.2 I 32.80 77.0 22.47 10.8 18.23 I. 0 30 3.4 l:l 22.72 17.82 +4.90_ow •• 

10____ ._._ •• _____________________ 3.2 42.38 7_4. 32.92 73.9 22.80 11.1 18.40 1.3 30 3.1 13 2:;.48 ~ 16.03 +6.85 
lJ_ .._____ •• ____ • _____ •__ ~__ . ___ ._ 5.4 42.03 8.6' aa.os 70.2 23.30 11.5 18.60 1.5 30 2.8 13 24.47 15.77 +8. 70 ~ 12___ • ____ ._._ ••• ___ ......______ •• 7.2 43.60 0.7~ 33.3566.7 24.00 12.2 18.85 1.S 30 2.4 13 25.53 15.02 +10.51
13.____••__ • __ •• ______________ .___ 8.4 H.40 10. {; 33.87 i 03.6 24.!1O 13.4 19.20 2.0 30 2.0 13 26.59 14.41 +12.18 

o 
a:l14________________________________ 9.2 45.40 1l.4 34.70 I 60.7 26.00 15.0 19.69 2.2' 30 1.5 13 Zl.72 13.86 +13.80

15_________ • ________ ._____________ 9.9 46.50 12.0 ;j5.80 57.9 27.30 16.7 20.33 2.5 . 30 1.0 13 28.99 13.34 +15.65 

Weighted averogc __________ 3:!)-43.56 7.~~~.~IL.~3.4 23.10 1l.2 18.55 __ )a__.23.95 10.8:1 +1.12"'"1.2--;-__.2~~. ~ 
1 A minus sign Indicates a loss. 
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TABLE H.-Percentage of lumber by grades, value 1)er thousand board feet of dry lumber I and 1)rorluction cost of loblolly pine logs of different ~ odiameter and quality-Continued 

TOP LOGS AND O'rHER LOGS WI'l'H COARSE OR MANY SMALL KNOTS i-3 
t<J 

_.-_.-.--,.--- -- i -I 
~ . ., . i Dark strips i 

Top dmme!er insIde bnrk In D and bettcr No 1 aud C No 1 box No 2 box .. I A verago Produ~· Differ· Z 
!Dehes ". . . . . \ \ value i tion cost enee (:j

II lind hetter, Box 
, I tI

> 
:.per cent[ Dollars ;er centl Dollars '~er celltl Dol/arB ;er centi -;;:I;:-lp:r'c~~r';:;~:}::J~:;:-' -;;;:;; ';:;a-::' Dollars ~ 

5••_.••••..•••••••••••••.••••••••• '......... 40.50 •.•••••• 32.90 92.6 22.00 2.5 18.00 I"""": 30 I 4.9 13 21. 46 24.82 -3.36 

6.................... __ ...................1 40.80 0.3 32.90 89.8 22.00 5.3 18.00 ••••• -••1 30 4.6 13 21.4~, 23.22 -1.76 8 

7............._•••. __ ........... _. 0.3 41.20 .4 32.95 86.4 22.10 8.5 18.051'---...... 30 4.4 13 2l.461 21.49 -.03 
8•••.•.•.••••••.•.•.• _. __ ._. _____ .3 41.70 .4133.04 83.622.1011.5 18.10- ..... -.-f 3014.2 1321.44 19.75 +1.69 ~ 
9.---_• ., __ •.• _.. __ ._ •••_._ •• _._._ .3 42.27 .7 33.15 80.1 22.28 14.5 18.201 0.4, 30l 4.0 13 21.48 18.29 +3.19 
10._..••___ ._.•.•• _________ •__ .-_ .3 42.88 1.4 3.1.:10 76.4. Zl.38 17.7 18.34. .41' 30 3.8 13 21.55 17.04 +4.51 ~ 11•••..• _._._......._..._.......... .4 43.60 2.4 33.50 72.3 22.50 21.0 18.581.4 30 3.5 13 21.72 16.24 +5.48 
12._._____•.•.•••_.... __ ••..•••_._ .4 44.30 I 3.5 33.75 68. 2 22. 65 24.2 18.90 I .4 30 3.3 13. 21.93 15.55 +6.38 ~ 13. __ . _______• __..._._. __. ______•• .4 45 02 4 6 • 34.00 64.0 22.82 27.5 19.34 .4 30, 3.1 13 22,19 14.04 +7.25 
14.__ • ___ ._••_____._._..•._....... .5 45.80 5.8 t 34.29 60.3 23.00 30.0 t 10.82:.5 30 I 2.9 13 22.60 14.35 +8.25 -l 
15•• _•••_. _______..._.••._•••__ •••. .5 46.551 6.01 34.53 56.01 23.35 1 33.31 20.38 1, .6j 30, 2.7. 13 23.01 13.98 +9.03 

- c:j, ------1---1 --1---------

~ 

1Wcightedsverage_._ •••_._-' .4 44.25, 1.3! 33.56! 7S.1 22.34 16.5 18.61 .4 30' 3.3; 13 21.68 17.53 +4.15
i 
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The information in Table 11 shOUld be useful to the operator indetermining his top cutting limits and to the log buyer and seller inobtaining an idea of the comparative value of logs of. tho same sizebut from different positions in the tree. A top log, if charged with allproduction costs, had to be about 7 inches in diameter to pay its way,not including stumpage or Fegeral taxes. If the 1:ailroad-constructioncharges are carried by the ' ~ger logs, as is ofte\D. t.he case, 6-inch logswould nearly pay theIr way. If the small logE. had been sawed intoscantlings inste8~ of lumber, the returns under ordinary conditionswould have been larger. 

RETURNS F,ROM DIFFERENT DIAMETER CUTTING LIMITS 

To illustrate the economic side of selective logging, it is desirableto consider the returns when cutting to different diameter limits.In using thl~se data it must be kept in mind that a rigid diameterlimit is not I),dvocated and in most cases would not be good practice.Trees below th~ limit should be cut if of poor form and thrift, andtrees above the limit should be left if needed for seed production or toincrease the yield of the second cut.
Table 12 shows tbe Tesults if the loblolly pine in the stand were cutto different diameter limits. If all trees 8 inches in diameter and largerwere cut, 20,770 board feet of lumber would be removed and the grossreturns per acre would be $129.19. To compute the net. returns,stumpage, illterest~ and Federal taxes would have to be deductedfrom this figure. These items are so variable that no attempt ismade here to give figures for them. If the 8, 9, and 10 inch trees areleft uncut the gross ret.urns become $137.02 per acre. That is, bycutting only trees 11 inches in diameter and larger the highest returnper acre is obtained. The highest return per thousand board feet,however, is obtained when only trees 15 inches and larger are cut.This indicates that the owner interested in a return cut would dowell to adhere to the 15-inch cutting linrit, whereas an operator whoha., purchased timbel' only with the privilege of taking what he desiredmight take out trees as small as 11 or 12 inches. From the standpointof both the landowner and the operator, leavin~ the small treesuncut is an advantage, for by cutting only trees 11 Inches in diameterand larger, as compared with cutting to an 8-inch limit, the operatorprevents a loss of $7.83 per acre and the landowner saves 2,929 boardfeet of small timber to stod\: the land and grow into a second cut.Under such a plan, however, it would be a long time before anothercut would be possible. By leaving all trees 13 inches in diameterand smaller, 9,513 board .feet, lumber tally, per acre would remain,and a return cut could be made to advantage in 10 years, 
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TABLE 12.-Total llroduction costS,! l1tmber value, and gross returns per thJu8a.7ul 
board feet, lumber tally, and lief acre for loblolly pine by cutting to different 
diameter limits 

Totnl oross\'"IIIC o( 111mher· DitTer· Cut perCutting to n diameter limit brenst high 0(- returnsIllmber produc· !!,.ooo acre perncre'tion cost. 

----------------1---,1------------

Dollars 

24.26 
Dollar3 

18.04 
Dollar3 

6.22 
Board lett 

20, no 
Doilnr., 

129.19 
24.35 
24.4i 

17.77 
n.42 

6.58 
7.05 

20,147 
19,316 

132.57 
l~tl.18 

24.68 17.00 7.68 17, !,l1 137.02 
24. !J.I 
25.21 

16.5il 
16.37 

8.35 
8.1!4 

15,827 
13,720 

132.16 
121.:16 

25.52 
25. i5 
25. 97 
26.13 
2(J.21 

16.29 
16.45 
li.03 
18.27 
21.13 

0.23 
U. 30 
8.!J.I 
7.86 
5.08 

1l,257 
8,800 
6,356 
4,320 
2,617 

103.00 
82. 68 
56.82 
33.116 
1:1.29 

I Includes nll costs exccpt stuIllpa~e, interest, nml Federnl taxes. 

, Available to co,'er ;Jroflt, stumpage, interest, nnd Federul tnxes. 


Table 12 shows that the production cost under selective logging 
does not increase but actually decreases until the 15-inch diltmeter 
cutting limit is reached. This is conservative, since in an established 
selective Jogging operation cost.s for railroads and camps would not 
increase so rapidly, because old grades and roads could be used over 
and over, while in the foregoing example no such credit has been taken 
into account. 

So far results for the pine only have been given, but in managing 
the stand for permanent timber production some consideration must 
be given to the hardwoods. The most logical thing to do is to cut 
the poor hardwoods along with the pine. This was done, and the 
results are shO\vn in 'l'able 13, together with a diameter-cutting limit 
for the pine. Since, as l)reviously pointed out, the hardwoods did 
not pay their way, the returns are less than for pine alone. For 
example, if all trees 8 inches and larger, both hardwoods and pine, 
are cut, the gross returns per acre would be only $122.52, as compared 
with $129.19 for the pine alone. If all the hardwoods 8 inches in 
diameter and larger and only the pine 11 inches and larger are cut, 
the gross return is $131.35, whereas the pine alone yields $137,02. 
These examples indicate that the removal of the hardwoods Ilctunlly 
caused a loss, but over a long time this would be made up by an 
increased volume of pine. Front, this comparison it must not be 
taken for granted that nIl the hardwoods should be cut, for good
qunlity hardwood in small amounts in It pine stand is believed to be 
beneficial; nnd if fire is kept out, it should pny its way. For the 
first cut, however, a slight loss will probably be incurred in clearing 
the area of undesirable hardwoods. 
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TABLE 13.-Total production cOBt, value of lumber, and g1'088 returns per thousand 
oard feet, lumber tally, and per acre by cutUng all hardwoods and the loblolly pine 

to different diameter limits 

Volume removed 
per acre Total' Gross reCutting to a diameter limit breast DitTer·1---;----1 y~d:be~f prf;~~e. turns perhigh of- ence aerc'Loblolly Hard· cost 

pine woods I 

-------------1------------------
Board feet Board feet Dollar& Dollars Dollnr.• Dol/aro 

II Inches and up... •••• •••.•••..••••.•••••• 29,770 1,300 23.80 IS. 25 Ii. 5.0 122.1i2 
9 inches and up.•••••••••.•.•_....__ .••_. 20, 147 1,3:J6 23.87 17. US 5.92 127.00 
10 inches and up.•._.••••••••••••••._,._._ 19,316 1,300 23.97 17.0'; 6.33 liifJ.M 
11 inches and up.••••.•.•_..........._.... 17,841 1,300 24.12 17.26 6.86 1:i1.35 
12 inches and up..••..•••••_.............. 15,827 1,300 24.30 16.93 7.37 125.27 
13 inches and up••••.•••••••••••••••_._.. 13,729 1,300 24.45 16.78 7.67 115.32 
14 inches and up_._•.•_._ ••••••••._•••.•_. ll,257 1,300 24.57 16.S2 7.75 97.:16 
15 inches and up...... ..................... 8,890 1,300 24.56 17. OS 7.48 76.27 
16 inches and up.......................... 6,356 1,300 24.35 17. ;0 6.fJO 50.26 
17inchesandup..•••.•.•.•.•.•.•.•••••_._ 4,320 1,300 23.89 19.04 4. S.O 27.29 
.18Inchesandup•._.............. •••••••• 2,617 1,300 ~!'l. 96 21.28 1.68 6.59 

I The volume rcmovcd is constant because in a select/\'c·logging plan fa\'oring pine the present hardwoods 
should be remo\'ed. 

, Includes all costs except stumpage, interest, and Federal taxes. 
a Available for profit, stumpage, interest, and Federal tlUes. 

Under the selective-logging plan carried out in this study, all the 
merchantable hardwoods 8 inches in diameter and larger were cut 
and 69 per cent of the total volume of the pine, which was made up 
of trees from 8 to 22 inches in diameter. Only 7.5 per cent of the cut, 
however, came from trees jess than 12 inches in diameter. 

Under management the next cut of pine will be made up of better
quality trees than the present one. and there should be fewer hard
woods of low value. 

APPLICATION OF RESULTS TO UTILIZATION AND FOREST PRACTICE 
IN NORTH CAROLINA 

Competition in the lumber industry has become so keen that the 
producer, if he is to continue in the business, must take advantage of 
every opportunity to increase the revenue obtainable. Higher 
stumpage and lumber prices and an increasing demand for forest 
products can not be depended upon to carry him along. Closer 
utilization carried out. in a practical way is one of t.he best ways of 
getting more revenue from the forest. The use of the portable band 
saw described in this bulletin is a forward step in utilization. At 
this operation the waste due to sawdust was reduced about one-third 
of that common with large band saws. In addition the lumber was 
kiln-dried before being edged, then edged to random widths, thus 
increasing the amount of lumber that a given log would yield as 
compared with the results where the lumber is edged while green and 
cut to stock widths. 

Easy portability of woods and mill equipment adds materially to 
the success of selective-logging operations, since it is necessary to 
cover a larger area to obtain a given amount of timber than under 
clear cutting. Although the operation studied was carried on by the 
use Of railroads, the milJ, with some modification, can be mounted on 
trucks to travel on ordinary roads. For smaH tracts of timber such 
a mill would have many advantages, 
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With a thin saw and a market for bark strips it is possible to 
reduce the waste in slabs to a minimum. Furthermore, in this 
operation the edgings were dry and ready to be manufactured into 
molding, handles, and dinlension stock without further drying or 
handling. 

The lumber was well manufactured at this portable band sawmill, 
and the loss from thick and thin lumber and lumber of nonuniform 
thicknC$s was reduced to a practicable minimum. 

Before attempting to apply the methods set forth in this bulletin, 
each individual company should determine (1) whether it desires to 
make its operation permanent and (2) whether it can do so. Such a 
decision rests primarily on whether the owners e~llect to stay in the 
lumber business or other wood-using industry, whether sufficient land 
is owned and enough timber is available to make p~'3sible a permanent 
operation, and whether the fmancial condition of the company 
permits of carrying on such an 'undertaking. No nation-wide recom
mendation can be made. It is certain, however, that there are thou
sands of acres in the coastal plain better suited at present to raising 
trees than other crops, that higher yields of timber are obtained 
under management and fire protection than under unregulated cutting 
'with little or no fire protection, and that loblolly pine grows rapidly 
and has a wide and ready market both here and abroad. 

The best information iI~dicates that selective logging is e. practicable 
way of cutting loblolly pine stands. No matter whether the arAIt is 
large or small this method of cutting can be used. For the farm wood 
lot or the small area of timberland selective cutting is especially to be 
considered, because these areas are usually easily accessible and can 
be logged at any time with moderate or practically no direct cost for 
roads. Improved highways and the development of motor trucks 
have made it practicable to market either logs or lumber successfully 
even though the haul is as great as 20 to 30 miles. 

Practically none of the loblolly pineland is producing all the wood 
it is capable of producing, because there are not enough trees on it. 
Timberland owners when embarking on selective cutting will have to 
work with less than fully stocked stands and must, therefore, be con
tent with less thlln mnximum growth until their timber can be un
proved by management and fire protection to a point where the land 
is stocked with all the thrifty well-formed trees it will support. The 
area studied was about fom-fifths stocked with timber 4 inches and 
larger, which may be accepted as representative of old-field timber 
on the better sites. It is interesting to compute the returns for such 
a stand for the next two cutting cycles, Ilssuming that selective cutting 
will be practiced and fire kept out. Table 14 shows the actual amount 
of tiInber per 9cre that was cut from the study area under selective 
logging, the a,verage production cost and lumber value, and the 
gross returns per acre. In addition the same information is given 
for two cuts in the future, assuming comparable production costs and 
lumber values and a growth rate of 1 inch in diameter in five years, 
which is about 15 per cent slower growth than that of the average 
tree in the original stand. 
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TABLE H.-Probable gross returns per acre for loblolly IJine under selective cuttingat 20-year intervals 
--------;--------~----- .•. -.~ ._---.,--

I
I Volume per acrel • I'Trees per nere dry lumber ) 20 J ears after 40 J.curs aftertallt first cut IIrst cut

Diameter breast high

in inch{S 
 .. -,--1----1--- Trees Volume' Trees Volume

Stand- C t Ll)(t L Cting C t per acre • JJer acre 

I 

u. Ie, .,u pcr 1 dry lum- rv r ry lum
________~I-----I--!--l---==- ber tally' -==-- ber tully' 

Board Board Board • i10ardfeet feet Number feet Number feet
N1l71lber,N1L71Iber Number

l~;~~(}~~-~~~~--~I ~l i--f:r ifI'~~~~: :~~~:~:!~~:~!~ -~:-l:-:-~i:~::~-- ~::l:~l~~

10------------------------, 23.7, 0.0 Ii. i 1.1021 ai:!, 4.8 -________ .L------ ..____ ..__11. __ ._...._____ • ___ ..... , 22.0; 8.4 13.11 1 1,24.5 700 I II. I ----------i12__ ..... , ....... _ .• 17.5 10.0 

0.9

13 _______________________ 15.9 1O.i ,i. 

i.5; 89'J 1 I. JlXI i 14.4 -.---.. ---1 .95.2/ 8081 1,004 i. 19.~ ..______ ..1 .9

14_______________________1, 12. i 
 9.2 3.51 6521 I, i15,{ ~: o} 1,51O! 4.8
15 ___ . ___ •___ ... __ ....... 11.0 9.a' 1.4 323. 2,211' la.6 2,820 11.1
16_.___ ...________ ....... 7.1 fl. a .8, 220 I I,BIfi 7.5 1,85i I 14.4
Ii..__ .. ________________ .: 5.2 4.9' .:1 , 98 I 

•• _... _

1./105' 5.2 1,5:131 1!I.2 5,fl5918___________________ •___ ' :;.2. 3.2 _______ ...----.. i 1,18419____________ ...._______ 2.211 a.5 I, wa 8.7 2,8972.2 :._______ •________ 1 851 1.4 487 ------ .. _________ _20 __________ •________ •___

11 .9 !21. ___________ ••___ ....__ .5 
.9'______..1.--------1 :1:1.1 .8 206 1..----.. --------- 

22___________ .• _. __________._11__ 
.5 '_ ..___ ._' .•. _..... 20i .3 112 i. _______________ __._1,.:.:.:::.:.:.:..:.:.::.:.::.:.::__4_2.-__ ...____ .__ +______.

TotaL________ ....! 187.7: 85.5 102.2: 6,508:' 14,202 . n,751 \._ .. __ __ 8,5.56I '
I Dolla:~! Dollars! Dollar.•Lumber value per thousand board fect________________ ••___ l 24.92 :_______ _ 25.5:1 1_______ _Production cost per tbousand board feeL____ ..___________ .. 10.9,1 \. ....... 15. S\l ', _______ _ 20.10

Difference per thousand board feet____________ •____________ , 7. U8 ..• ____ __ 15.19
Gross returns per ncre__________ . ___ •• ____•___ •____........: I I 1.5:1 i...----- 94.00!1.f14 I_______ _ 10.91

0:1.35 

t Under forest management the diameters below 7 inches should be IIlled in hy young trees.
, A reduction of 10 per cent is mnde for loss from windfull, disease, nnd the like.
above diameter cutting limits. Vnlues re/lresent volumes
• Includes 286 board feet lost in logging. 

The cub as made yielded 14,262 board feet per acre, 13,976 board feetof which came into the mill and resulted in a gross return of $111.53to cover stumpage, profit, interest, and Federal taxes. 1£ the remaining trees grow at the rate of. 1 inch in 5 years, then in 20 years itwould be possible to cut with a portable band sawmill 9,751 board feetper acre and obtain a gross return of $94. Similarly, 40 years afterthe fhst cut 8,556 board feet could be removed wbich would yield agross return of $93.35. With fire protection and average rainfall thearea should have seeded, and a stllnd approaching full stocking shouldbe growing on the land, maldng a satisfactory return cut availableevery few years for all time. To some, the interval between cuts mllyseem too long, and it would be entirely practicable to return every 10years if the operator is satisfied with a smaller yield per acre. Withportable-mill equipment it is entirely practicable to log areas where thecut is only 1,000 to 2,000 board feet per acre, so that it seems probablethat short rotations will obtain in many :permanent small mill operations. A diameter limit has been used III Table 14 to indicate theresults for the two future cuts in the absence of definite figures onselective cutting. In practice the stand should be logged about 8Sindicated by the cut that was made during the study. Only thrifty,well-formed trees should be left uncut so that the quality of the treesoccupying the land will improve with time. 
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If a company desired to operate in a small way and run three of the 
I' 	 portable mills similar to the ones described in this bulletin, it would 

need about 7,000,000 board feet of logs annually. About 17,500 acres 
of loblolly pineland would be required to grow that amount of timber 
if an average growth of 400 ,board feet of lumber could be attained. 
Taking the land as it would occur in a block of such size probably this 
estimate of growth is too high for the first several cutting cycles, and 
it might therefor~ be necessary to increase the acreage in order to 
maintain the foregoing output. 

LOG GRADES 

Many mills in the coastal plain buy logs from farmers and wood-lot 
owners, but there are no generally recognized and accepted rules for 
separating the logs into q uaiity classes or grades. To assist in develop
ment of such grades, all the logs in this study were classified according 
to a tentative set of rules which follow: 

NO.1 LOGS 

Surface-clear logs from 14 to 15 inches and logs 16 inches and over in 
diameter inside bark, small end, which contain not to exceed three 2 
to 4 inch knots. Reasonably straight grained. Length 10 feet and 
over. 

NO.2 I,OGB 

Surface-clear logs 6 to 10 inches in diameter and larger containing 
numerous small knots or more knots than allowed in grade No.1. 
Length 8 feet and over. 

NO.3 LOGS 

Coarse, Imotty, crooked logs that do not fall in either grades No.1 
or No.2. No limitations on size or qUlllity of lumber produced. 

NO.4 LOGS 

All logs that are less than one-third sound. 

Table 15 shows the results of the study und indicates the net value 
In logs of different grades taking into account the variation in over
run fiS welllls the difference in quality. 

TABLE 15.-lTalu.e of loblolly lline log,~ by grades for 'use in l)Urchasing and selling 

I DitTer· 
A vemge Produc· euce 

I\"Rluo of tion costs between Average
Contents the dry per 1,000 value and value of 

Log (lumbcr ck 
gradr neseription of, log grades tally) of Overrun llUlIber in ~:t? I~;s%1 ~b~ 
No. tho aver· ~b~1 from log ping p/:;t. feet 1 of 

age log feet 1 of deck to form cost dry lum·· 
logs shipping per 1,000 ber 

platform board 

f---------- ' . ___1___________fc_ot_1____ 

1 Surface·clear logs 14 and 15 inches 
in diamoter. Logs 16 inches in Boartl 
diameter and over, but having feei J)oliar. Dollar.,Per CPllt Dollars IDollars I!
not more than three knots ••..•••. 136 17.1 30.7:l 11.68 -25.05 31.37 

2 Surface·clear logs 6 to 10 inches in 
diameter. Larger logs with small 
knots•.....•..; ••••••••••..•.••.• 77 41.5 :16.831 12.94 -23.89 26.03 

Cnnrse, knotty, crooked logs•.••.•.• 41 112.8 4:1.01 15.:10 I -27.71 22.31 
Logs that are Irss than ono·third 

sound•....•••••••••..•.••••.••••. ('l (Il (')! (') (.) (.) 

--!.------~~ ~~~~~-, - -,---.~---~----.----...!....--.!.....--

1 aross scale Doyll,. 	 'Cull. 
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Owing to the extremely high overrun that obte~lled for the No.3 
logs, the lumber in a thousand board feet gross scale of logs was worth 
more than for the higher grade No. 1 logs. On a thousand-foot lum
ber-tally basis, however, the lumber from the No.1 logs was worth 
$9.06 more than that from the No.3 logs. In addition: the cost of 
cutting tho No. 1 logs, which averaged 136 board fep.t each, into 
lumber was less per thousand board feet than for the No. 3 logs, 
which ran only 41 board feet per log. 

From Table 15 it is possible for a willman to determine the price 
he can pay for logs of a given grade and average size a:.ld yet make a 
profit of a given amOlmt. Suppose a deck of logs were offered to a 
millman at a given price. He could classify the logs and tp.en by 
reference to Table 14 determine that the lumber in No. 1 logs, at the 
prices obtaining during the study, was worth $31.37 per thousand 
board feet and that the overrun would be about 17.1 per cent. Sup
pose his milling ')ost and margin for profit for logs of this size amounted 
to $14. Under these conditions he could afford to pay $20.34 per 
thousand board feet gross log scale (overrun per cent of 1.171 times 
$31.37 minus 1.171 times $14). Similarly, with a production cost 
and profit charge of $18, he could afford to pay ahout $8.31 per 
thousand board feet log scale for No.3 logs. These 'data are based 
on 2,000 logs and should be representative. 

Table 16 is for the use of the log buyer or seller who wishes to set 
up a value for his logs using different lumber prices from those ob
tained in this st,udy. The grade percentages indicate a reasonable . 
separation into quality classes. For example, grade No. 1 logs con
tain 22.2 per cent B and better, No.2 logs 10.7 per cent, and No.3 
logs only 1.6 per cent. There is also a good spread in value, No.1 
logs being worth $5.34 more per thousand board feet than No.2 logs 
and. $9.06 more than No.3 logs. Oulliogs vary so widely in value 
that no attempt has been made to evaluate them. 

TABLE 16.-Quality and value of dry lumber from loblolly pine logs of different grades 

No. I logs No. 2 logs No. 3 logs 

Lumber grade 
Dry Value Dry Value Dry Value 

lumber per M lumber per M lumber per M
feet b. m. (eeL b. m. feet b. m. 

------------1---------------1----
Per cent Dollars Per cent DolillTS PeT cent Dollars 

B and better_•••....••..••.••.•..•_•.•.••• 22.2 47.13 10.7 44.13 1.6 42. 78 
No.1 and C•....•...••....•••....•.••.•••. 15.8 36.00 12.9 33.62 4.4 32.85 
No.1 box..•..•••....••....••••.•..••••... 56.7 24.18 62.1 22.75 77.5 22. 27 
No.2 bOL..•.•••....••••....••••..•••••• 1.8 20.77 9.3 HI. 04 12.7 18.31 
B and better bark strlps•••••.••_._.•.•••• 2.6 30.00 2.5 30.00 • G 30.00 

••••.•...••• •.•••••• 
---------2.5Box bark strip"-.•• _ _ _ .9 13.00 13.00 3.2 13.00 

Total or weighted average ...••.•.. __ 100.0 .31.37 100.0 26.03 100.0 22.31 

In the old-field loblolly pine stand covered by this study 9.6 per 
cent of the logs graded No.1, 54.1 per cent No.2, 35.9 per cent 
No.3, and 0.4 per cent No.4 on the ba~is of gross log scale. 

-'., 
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VOLUME AND VALUE OF INDIVIDUAL LOBLOLLY PINE TREES 

Table-1'l gives the average volume and value for trees of different 
diameters. For example, lO-inch trees have an average volume of 62 
fe~t, board measure, and a value of $1.36, but production costs are 
$1.49, so that such trees result in a loss of $0.13 each, whereas 20
inch 'trees have a volume of 370 board feet and a value of $9.63, 
which is sufficient to cover production costs and leave a balance of 
$4.41 to cover stumpage, interest, Federal taxes, and profit. The 
figures in Table 17 should be useful in determining the value of indi
vidual trees in connection with the marking of a stand for selective 
cutting and in sales of trees from wood lots. 

TABLE 17.-Average volltme and vallte of old-field' loblolly pine trees of different 
diameters 

Cost of Diam· Volume Value of Stumpcuttingeter of dry lumber DitTer- age 1each tree brellSt lumber in each en~ value o(intohigh per tree tree each tree lumber 

Inches BIlard!eel Dollnrs Dol/ars Dollar.• Dollnr. 
8 34 1.03 0.72 -0.31 -0.52 
9 35 .95 .76 -.19 -.38 

10 62 1.49 1.36 -.13 -.43 
11 92 L9R 2.08 +.10 -.30 
12 120 2.35 2.79 +.44 -.03 
13 155 2.81 3.70 +.S9 +.33 
14 IS6 3.20 4.57 +1.37 +.73 
Hj 230 3.7S 5.80 +2.02 +1.26 
16 27:; 4.36 i.05 +2.69 +1.82 
17 328 5.03 8.53 +3.50 +2.49 
18 370 5.51 9.73 +4.22 +3.12 
19 387 5.62 ]0.20 +4.58 +3.46 
20 370 5.22 9.63 +4.41 +3.37 
21 414 5.72 10.59 +4.87 I

+3.73 
22 420 5.05 10.63 +4.98 +3.S5 

1 stumpage value is the production cost, plus !I 20 per cent 
margin (or profit, subtracted (rom the value o( the lumber. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The following conclusions are drawn from a study of the use of 
portable band sawmills in the selective logging of an old-field second
growth loblolly pine stand in North Carolina: 

Portable band sawmills were operated successfully with a full-time 
filer in the woods to take care of the saws for a group of three mills. 

The portable band sawmills studied put out well-manufactured 
lumber and obtained more lumber from logs of a given size than did a 
large band sawmill in the same locality. 

Edging and trimming the lumber after it had passed through the 
kiln worked out satisfactorily. 

Partial cutting, or selective logging, proved a satisfactory economic 
method of logging old-field loblolly pine stands in the coastal plain. 

Production costs were lower under selective cutting than under 
clear cutting until a high diameter limit was reached. 

The greatest gross return was obtained from the lelLst volume' 
that is, a 14-inch cutting limit removed 54 per cent of the volume and 
yielded 76 per cent of the highest possible return. 

Loblolly pine trees under 11 inches in diameter did not pay their 
way when cut into lumber, not including the cost of stumpage 
Federal taxes, or interest. If these items are included, a tree would 
need to be at least 13 inches in diameter to pay its way. 
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The small hardwoods cut in this operation did not pay their way. 
A logger who has no interest in establishing a permanent operation 

and who has the same costs as obtained at the operation studied would 
make the most money per acre by cutting only trees 11 inches in 
diameter and larger. 

Inasmuch as an old field produced a stand 80 per cent stocked 
without mana~ement and with only partial fire protection, the chances 
of obtaining full stocking under management and complete fire 
protection are good. 
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